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MISSION STATEMENT
Rivers West District is a non-profit organization dedicated
to facilitate and foster the development and delivery of
sport, culture, recreation and leadership programs and
services.
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RIVERS WEST
District for Sport, Culture & Recreation
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, June 13th, 2017
Don Ross Centre
North Battleford, Saskatchewan

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order
a. Introduction of Current Board of Directors
b. Introduction of Guests

2.

Adoption of Agenda

3.

Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting and Special Meetings
a. Annual General Meeting June 15th, 2016

4.

Business Arising from Minutes
a. No business arising

5.

Reading of Correspondence
a. No correspondence

6.

General Business
a. Chairperson's Report – Ollie Marciniuk
b. Executive Director's Report – Donna Johnston-Genest
c. 2016- 2017 Annual Report
d. Tri-Global Report – Kerry Bailey, SPRA; Amy Shipley, SSI; Damon Badger
Heit, SaskCulture

7.

Financial Report
a. Auditor's Report – Steven Schwartz, Treasurer
b. Reappointment of incumbent auditor – Vantage Chartered Professional
Accountants

8.

Report of Committees and Special Committees

9.

New Business
a. Resolution of the Members Amending Article 5.02
b. Resolution of the Members Amending Article 7.02

10.

Election of Representatives to the Board of Directors
a. Reading of incumbent Directors
b. Reading of names of nominees
c. Nominations from the floor

11.

Adjournment
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RIVERS WEST
District for Sport, Culture & Recreation
Annual General Meeting
MINUTES
Date:
Time:
Location:

Wednesday, June 15, 2016
12:45 pm
Biggar Museum & Gallery
FOLLOW-UP

ITEM

DISCUSSION

ATTENDANCE

Donna Johnston-Genest; Janae Dawson; Ollie
Marciniuk, Hafford; Cynthia Tymoruski; Bonnie Mills
Midgley; Dennis Garreck, SaskCulture; Graeme
Donn, Wilkie; Amy Shipley, Sask Sport; Cora Fischer,
Unity; Karlie King, Mervin; Erin Poitras, Biggar; Erin
Munn, Battlefords; Steven Schwartz, Eatonia; Chelsea
Clappison, Kindersley; Kerry Bailey, SPRA; Lacey
Taylor; Chantale Crivea; Taylor Fedler; Brayden Kotyk
Regrets: Arlene Southgate, Unity; Crystal Imrie, Kyle;
Jordan Schechtel, Battleford; Ian Osecap, Moosomin
First Nation

CALL TO ORDER

Ollie called the meeting to order at 12:41 pm.
Introductions were made and Happy Birthday was sung
to Graeme Donn. Thank you to Biggar Museum &
Gallery for hosting.

AGENDA

MOTION #1: That the agenda be adopted as circulated.
TYMORUSKI/KING
Carried.

MINUTES

MOTION #2: That the minutes of June 17, 2015
meeting be adopted as presented.
SCHWARTZ/MUNN
Carried.

BUSINESS ARISING

No business arising.

CORRESPONDENCE

No correspondence.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Chairperson’s Report: Ollie reviewed highlights of
his report.
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RIVERS WEST
District for Sport, Culture & Recreation
Annual General Meeting
MINUTES
Date:
Time:
Location:
ITEM

DISCUSSION

Wednesday, June 15, 2016
12:45 pm
Biggar Museum & Gallery
FOLLOW-UP

MOTION #3: That the Chairperson’s Remarks, as contained
within the 2015-2016 Annual Report, be accepted.
MILLS MIDGLEY/DONN
Carried.
Executive Directors Report: Donna reviewed highlights
of her report.
MOTION #4: That the Executive Directors Remarks,
as contained within the 2015-2016 Annual Report,
be accepted.
MUNN/SCHWARTZ
Carried.
2015-2016 Annual Report: A paper copy of the report
will be mailed from the head office if requested. An electronic
copy of the Annual Report will be posted on the Rivers West
District website.
Tri-Global Report:
Kerry Bailey, Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association, expressed thanks for the
invitation and congratulations on the past year. Some points she wanted to highlight included the
upcoming SPRA Conference in Regina this October which is being held in conjunction with the
National Communities in Bloom Conference. June is Recreation and Parks Month had many
Rivers West communities as ambassadors and a few that received grants. The Recreation Board
Development initiative pilot communities were chosen, Kerry and Donna worked with the
Lashburn Culture and Recreation Board to update their bylaw and recreation board role. Now that
the work is nearly completed with Lashburn they are ready to move onto their next site.
Amy Shipley, Sask Sport Inc., thanked the RWDSCR Board and Staff for a job well done this
past year. Amy gave an update on the Sask Lotteries Trust Fund; last year the projections had
shown lottery sales were to be down. Surprisingly this year actually had record breaking funds
raised through lotteries. The high prize values helped drive up ticket sales for the best year ever in
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Wednesday, June 15, 2016
12:45 pm
Biggar Museum & Gallery
FOLLOW-UP

sales. Now Sask Sport is trying to decide what to do with that funding. There has been no
decisions made as far as reviving old programming but they are ensuring that all organizations
will have funding as promised. Sask Sport’s new strategic plan will be launched in 2017 with
indicators and measurable results built in. All Districts have adopted a dispute resolution policy
suite which was mandatory. The new Sask Sport President, Tavia Laliberte, was appointed last
week at the Sask Sport AGM; Tavia was initially nominated to the Sask Sport Board by Rivers
West District.
Dennis Garreck, SaskCulture, expressed how glad he was to attend the Rivers West AGM.
Dennis recognized that the AGM was being held on Treaty 6 territory and traditional Métis land
coming with respect to the Truth and Reconciliation Report Calls to Action. Inclusivity is an
initiative as demographics continue to shift in Saskatchewan with newcomers and the increasing
aboriginal population. The SaskCulture AGM is being held on June 17, 2016 and is now a
consultation instead of a conference. All money raised for Creative Kids goes towards
programming as all administration costs are paid by SaskCulture. The Animateurs are available to
go across the province and are now trying to have more of a community impact rather than
assisting with a one day culture event in communities. The goal is to get outreach staff to meet
communities and organizations more. Congratulations to Rivers West for the work done over the
past year.

FINANCIAL REPORT

The Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report, as
prepared by Vantage Chartered Professional
Accountants, for the period April 1, 2015 - March
31, 2016, were reviewed and discussed.
MOTION #5: That the audited financial reports be
adopted as presented.
SCHWARTZ/FISCHER
Carried.

AUDITORS

MOTION #6: That the firm of Vantage Chartered
Professional Accountants be appointed as the auditors
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for Rivers West District for Sport, Culture & Recreation
for the 2016-2017 fiscal year.
SCHWARTZ/KING
Carried.
REPORTS

There were no additional reports presented.

NEW BUSINESS

There was no new business.
The Chair was handed over to Donna for the next
portion of the meeting.

ELECTION OF
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

a) Reading of Incumbent Directors: Donna read the
list of incumbent nominees: Ollie Marciniuk,
Arlene Southgate, Erin Poitras, Karlie King, Steve
Schwartz, Jordan Schechtel, Erin Munn, Cora
Fischer
b) Reading of Names of Nominees:
c) 1st call for nominations from the floor
2nd call for nominations from the floor
3rd and last call for nominations from the floor
Donna asked for a motion that nominations cease.
MOTION #7: That nominations cease.
SCHWARTZ/TYMORUSKI
Carried.
MOTION #8: That all incumbent nominees
will form the 2016-2017 Board of Directors
for Rivers West District for Sport, Culture &
Recreation Inc.
MILLS MIDGLEY/TYMORUSKI
Carried.
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Ollie resumed chairing the meeting.
NEXT MEETING
DATE

June 2017.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION #9: That this meeting be adjourned
(1:16 pm)
SCHWARTZ

Minutes approved June ____, 2017.

Signature

Signature
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Chairperson’s Remarks
WELCOME EVERYONE…thanks for coming out to this Annual General Meeting of
Rivers West District. This gives us an opportunity to highlight our District in respect to
Staff, Board, activities and future challenges.
I must admit that I reviewed the past Chairperson Reports. Therefore, you may find
excerpts from some of them. In reality how and what do you say about the Board and
staff who are great people who do great work? We as a District are very fortunate to have
these people on board.
Presently we have a total of eight Directors, which is an addition of two from the
previous year. Without exception these two Directors bring their vast knowledge and
experience to our Board. I can only repeat that our Directors are pleasant, approachable,
dedicated, they work hard, and they share their ideas to make our District better. Thank
you Directors for all you do. Your work is greatly appreciated.
No change in staff. Our District is unique, we are able to retain our staff on a yearly basis.
We as Directors must be doing something right that creates an environment that is
conducive to our employees. I attribute this to two factors. Firstly, we as a Board and I as
the Chairperson do not interfere with the tasks that the employees have. We have full
confidence that the work will be done, reports will be filed, grants will be applied for and
follow-ups are taken care of in a professional and timely fashion.
Secondly, our employees are given the opportunity to attend workshops, conferences and
other AGMs. They have an opportunity to become aware of what is happening
provincially. All of this is carried out by our very capable Executive Director, Donna
Johnston-Genest, and her capable staff. We greatly appreciate the great work that you do
for our District. You as a staff are always so positive and innovative. We greatly
appreciate you as staff, your work and the great relationships that exist between Board
and staff. We are the envy of other Districts.
“Anybody who still thinks the sky is the limit has no imagination.” Franklin P. Jones
We are constantly faced with challenges. They may be personal, work related, internal or
external. Solving one challenge creates a new one. Imagination may be one avenue to go
beyond the “normal” to solve these.
Several challenges come to mind that we as a District have and will need to address.
These are:
1. Time constraints – balancing family, work and volunteering
2. New Canadians
3. Carver model of governance
4. Demographics
5. Strategic Planning
6. Down turn in the economy
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There is an abundance of talent, wisdom and determination within the Board and staff. I
am very confident that the Board and staff will be able to address and deal with any
challenges that may arise in a timely fashion.
“Don’t let yesterday use up too much of the day.” Will Rogers
In conclusion, a very huge general thank you to all organizations, membership, stake
holders, groups, etc. who are involved with our District. Your commitment and help is
greatly appreciated.
Thank you for the opportunity to report.
Sincerely,

Ollie Marciniuk
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Executive Director’s Remarks
The 2016-2017 year was another busy one at Rivers West District for Sport, Culture &
Recreation. Many workshops, clinics, visitations, Saskatchewan Games and meetings
filled up our calendars making it both an exciting and action packed year. I won’t go into
specifics on each of our programs and services as those are found later in the report.
There are several factors that contribute to the success of Rivers West District for Sport,
Culture & Recreation. The Board, the staff, the way we communicate with our members
and partners, the willingness of the Board and staff to learn new things and the “sense of
being a team” all contribute in their own unique ways to the realization of our goals.
One activity the Board took on this year was the task of studying the Carver Model of
Governance. We incorporated the review into the monthly Board meetings by discussing
the books that we had read. It is my hope that the information will assist them in the
future training the Board is going to be undertaking. It wasn’t always the easiest of
processes but I am very proud of each of them for doing the “homework” and seeing it
through to the end.
Social Media has become a very important part of how we do business. Through the
different platforms that we use we can reach people who we wouldn’t have had access to
in years past. The “instantaneous” delivery of information to our target audience has
benefited not only the District but our members as well. It is also a great way to share our
successes and those of our members with a wide audience.
I would like to take this time to thank my very dedicated staff for all that they do for the
District. Cynthia Tymoruski, Bonnie Mills Midgley, Lacey Taylor and Janae Dawson all
go above and beyond to make the District work. I can depend on each of them to do
whatever is asked of them to the best of their ability. I truly appreciate all that they do.
I am looking forward to another rewarding year with the District. The ever increasing
demand from our members for workshops, clinics, assistance with the grants we
administer, community visitations, the mobile playground program and the upcoming
2018 Saskatchewan Winter Games will ensure that there isn’t a dull moment at Rivers
West District. However, we won’t be without our challenges. The economic downturn in
western Canada has made what we do that much more important. Assisting communities,
families, organizations and especially the children and youth of the District to access
programs and services, provide sport, culture & recreation options, funding research, and
to assist with the process of community development and sustainability is vital to the
quality of life in west central Saskatchewan. The Board and Staff of Rivers West District
are up to the challenge! Here’s to another great year!
Respectfully submitted,

Donna Johnston-Genest
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Introduction
Rivers West District for Sport, Culture & Recreation Inc. (Rivers West DSCR) was
formed through the amalgamation of Battlefords Regional Recreation Association, Wild
Goose Recreation Association, River Junction Recreation Association and the Zone 7
Sport Council. The new District began operations on February 1st, 2009 and is a
registered non-profit corporation governed by a volunteer Board of Directors.
The geographic area served by Rivers West District is located in West Central
Saskatchewan and encompasses the area from Pierceland and Dorintosh in the north,
south to the South Saskatchewan River and from the Alberta Border in the west to
Tessier, Hafford and Medstead in the east.
Rivers West District is one of 7 Sport, Culture & Recreation Districts in the Province
which were formed through the Building Better Communities (BBC) initiative driven by
SaskSport, SaskCulture and Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association. These
Districts are an integral part of the Sport, Culture & Recreation delivery system in the
Province of Saskatchewan.
Rivers West District receives the bulk of its funding from revenue generated through the
sale of lottery tickets in the Province. The Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport,
Culture and Recreation administers the lottery ticket revenue and this money funds over
12,000 Sport, Culture and Recreation groups.
The Board of Directors meets monthly (excluding July and August) and also meets for a
strategic planning session and budget meeting once per year. Committees of the District
include: Human Resources Committee, Finance Committee and the Governance
Committee. The Chairperson of the District is also a member of the Provincial Strategic
Planning Committee which meets once per year. The Executive Director is a member of
the Provincial Operational Planning Committee which meets twice per year.

VISION
To have all residents of Rivers West District live healthy,
active lifestyles through community access to and
participation in diverse sport, culture and recreation
opportunities.
12

Map of Rivers West
District
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2016-2017 Board of Directors & Staff

Ollie Marciniuk, Chairperson
Hafford, SK.

Steven Schwartz, Treasurer
Eatonia, SK.

Erin Poitras, Vice Chairperson
Biggar, SK.

Arlene Southgate
Unity, SK.

Jordan Schechtel
Battleford, SK.

Erin Munn
North Battleford, SK.

Rivers West District said goodbye to two Board Members over the course of the 20162017 year. Cora Fischer, who replaced Nicole Goldsworthy in Unity, resigned her
position on the Board in September of 2016. Cora returned to Saskatoon to pursue her
career. Karlie King was offered a teaching position in Moose Jaw and moved to Regina
14

with her family. Rivers West District would like to wish both Cora and Karlie every
success in their future endeavours!

Cora Fischer
Unity, SK.

Karlie King
Mervin, SK.

The District welcomes two new Board Members

Crystal Imrie
Kyle, SK.

Chris Keleher
Eston, SK.

Rivers West District would like to officially welcome our two new Board Members,
Crystal Imrie from Kyle and Chris Keleher from Eston. Crystal is no stranger to the
Sport, Culture & Recreation delivery system. Crystal was a member of the Building
Better Communities committee which oversaw the amalgamation of the 4 organizations
which became Rivers West District. Prior to that Crystal was a long time board member
on the Wild Goose Recreation Association Board. Currently, Crystal is the Recreation
Director in Kyle. Welcome back Crystal!
Chris has been heavily involved in the Sask First Hockey program in the Province and
has a background in Recreation Board governance from his time in Wilcox, SK. Chris is
currently the Recreation Director for the Town of Eston. He is very interested in
becoming involved in different aspects of the Sport, Culture & Recreation delivery
system in our Province. Welcome aboard Chris!
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20016-2017 Staff
Donna Johnston-Genest, Executive Director
Rosetown Office – Head Office
P.O. Box 1480, Rosetown, SK., S0L 2V0
Phone: (306) 882-3030 Fax: (306) 882-2744
Email: rwdscr.donna@sasktel.net

Cynthia Tymoruski, Community Development Coordinator
North Battleford Office
P.O. Box 822, North Battleford, SK., S9A 2Z3
Room #95 – 891 99th Street
Phone: (306) 446-6776 Fax: (306) 446-7172
Email: rwdscr.cynthiat@sasktel.net

Bonnie Mills Midgley, Community Development
Coordinator

St. Walburg Office
P.O. Box 717 (Town of St. Walburg Office)
St. Walburg, SK., S0M 2T0
Phone: (306) 248-3518 Fax: (306) 248-3484
Email: rwdscr.lloyd@sasktel.net

Lacey Taylor, District Dream Broker
North Battleford Office
P.O. Box 822, North Battleford, SK., S9A 2Z3
Room #95 – 891 99th Street
Phone: (306) 446-6776 Fax: (306) 446-7172
Email: rwdscr.yc@sasktel.net

Janae Dawson, Administrative Assistant
Rosetown Office
P.O. Box 1480, Rosetown, SK., S0L 2V0
Room #45 – 1005 Main Street
Phone: (306) 882-3030 Fax: (306) 882-2744
Email: rwdscr.admin@sasktel.net
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2016-2017 Membership

The 2016-2017 membership year was slightly down from our record breaking year in 2015-2016.
We look forward to increasing the numbers once again this year. Thank you for a great year!

Rivers West District Membership
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Alsask Community Club
Town of Battleford
RM of Battle River No. 438
Battle River Settlement Foundation
Big Island Lake Cree Nation
Town of Biggar
Borden Parks & Recreation
Coleville Recreation Association
Cut Knife Sledge Hockey
Village of Dinsmore
Dodsland Recreation Board
Village of Dorintosh
RM of Turtle River No. 469
Elrose Recreation Board
RM of Monet No. 257
Town of Eston
Fiske Recreational Co-op Association Ltd.
Flying Dust First Nation
Village of Goodsoil
The Goodsoil Historical Museum Inc.
Hafford Central School

Village of Harris
Ancient Echoes Interpretive Centre
RM of Grandview No. 349
Town of Kerrobert Recreation Board
Town of Kindersley
Resort Village of Kivimaa-Moonlight Bay
Kyle & District Recreation
RM of Lacadena No. 228
Town of Lashburn
Livelong & District Recreation Association
Ltd.
City of Lloydminster
Lloydminster Native Friendship Centre
RM of Britannia No. 502
Hillmond Hall
Loon Lake Catholic Women's League
Whelan Recreation Centre
Royal Canadian Legion Loon Lake #165
Whelan Woodlawn Cemetery
Dogpatch Music Festival
Firesong Homeowners Association
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Luseland Recreation Board
Maidstone Eldon Recreation Board
Silver Lake Regional Park
Makwa Sahgaiehcan First Nation
Marsden Public Library
Marshall Rec Board
Meadow Lake & District Museum &
Historical Society
Meadow Lake Tribal Council
Ministikwan Lake First Nation Recreation
Authority
Village of Milden
Neilburg Recreation Board
City of North Battleford
Battlefords Minor Softball Association
Battlefords Concern for Youth
Onion Lake First Nation
Village of Paradise Hill
RM of Frenchman Butte No. 501
Henderly Community Centre
Paynton Park & Recreation Board

Village of Perdue
Pierceland Recreation Association
RM of Beaver River No. 622
Radisson Recreation Association
Richard Recreation Board
Town of Rosetown
RM of Pleasant Valley No. 288
RM of Marriott No. 317
RM of Senlac No. 411
RM of Douglas No. 436
Town of St. Walburg
St. Walburg Allied Arts Council
St. Walburg & District Recreation Board
Brightsand Lake Regional Park
Town of Turtleford
RM of Mervin No. 499
Town of Unity
Waseca Recreation Board
Waterhen Lake First Nation
Town of Wilkie
Wiseton Parks & Recreation Board

VALUES
Respect

- Acting with fairness, honesty and professionalism.
- Valuing each other’s perspectives, opinions, beliefs and
contributions.

Participation

- Active engagement for all.
- Striving to minimize barriers to participation for all.

Leadership

- Taking a grassroots approach to enhance communities
through collaboration and development.

Inclusion

- Striving to be an organization who embraces all cultures,
practices gender equity, and inclusion of all ages and abilities.

Transparency

- Demonstrating honesty, fiscal integrity, ethical behavior,
openness and accountability in all we do.
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2016-2017 Programs & Services
Aboriginal Community Sport Program (ACSG) - Aboriginal Community Sport Grant (ACSG)
provides greater sport participation and development opportunities for Aboriginal youth in
Saskatchewan. Rivers West District adjudicated seventeen grants which is down from the
previous year but the total grant dollars increased to $76,500. Allocated through Sask. Sport,
dollars went to the development of soccer, softball, golf, hockey, volleyball, basketball, archery,
downhill and cross country skiing. Each sport gets $10,000 total / sport allocated over a threeyear period. We are now moving forward to new and existing communities applying for new
sport initiatives.
Creative Kids - Creative Kids is a charitable giving program designed to reduce social and
financial barriers for children and youth who wish to participate in arts and cultural activities in
Saskatchewan. 2016 has marked the completion of our 7th year in which we funded 113 kids, up
by 40 applicants from previous year, for $28,432. Arts and Cultural activities funded included
regalia making, pow wow dancing, drumming, piano, band, dance, music, choir, aboriginal art,
pottery, visual arts, community strings, drawing. We continue to add to our list of service
providers who are on board and offer quality instruction. Our 6th Annual Celebrate Kids is our
major fundraiser which was held the second Sunday of March highlighting the multitude of talent
from the Battlefords.
SSFA 55+ Rivers West Committee - The Saskatchewan Senior Fitness Association (SSFA)
Rivers West District Committee hosts the 55+ District Games every year. Even years include the
55+ District, Provincial and Canadian Games, during the odd years we have games days. 2016
was a games year with Districts and Provincials held in North Battleford and the Canada 55+
Games held in Brampton, Ontario. The Rivers West District 55+ Games hosted 74 athletes. Forty
one athletes then moved onto the Provincial Games and won medals. At the Canadian 55+ Games
twelve Rivers West District athletes brought home medals. SSFA activities include cards, board
games, bowling, golf, track & field, swimming, pool, poetry and short story writing. The annual
general meeting held in spring as well as the fall wind up also includes many of these fun
activities.
Rivers West District Dream Broker (DDB) program - The DDB Program targets children and
youth who are faced with various social and economic challenges that adversely affect their
quality of life. These issues create barriers to sport, culture and recreation such as: economic
circumstance, awareness, cultural insensitivity, and access to transportation. Children, youth and
their caregivers are given support to provide greater opportunities that contribute to developing
children and youth who are healthy, active, successful members of their community.
This is where the DDB comes in. The DDB works directly with children, youth and their families
from Connaught Community & Saint Mary’s Community schools in North Battleford to reduce
barriers and gain access to existing sport, culture and recreation activities. Since the beginning of
the 2016-2017 school year, 139 students have been put into 212 programs
The program has once again partnered with Saint Mary’s School to bring in a Red Cross instructor
to teach the Babysitters course. 15 students from grades 5, 6 and 7 became certified. It was a great
19

success and since many students are already caring for younger siblings, we were very proud to
help give them the tools they needed to do it safely and properly.
This year at Connaught we brought in several new programs for the kids. With the help of many
local artists, we had clay sculpting, tinker time, art & drawing, and a cultural beading class. Each
session ran 6 weeks and had approximately 12 kids signed up in each program. In the clay
sculpting class, kids learned to mold clay to make pots that they were also able to paint. In the
tinker time class, kids used their imagination to build projects using a multitude of materials
including wood, metal, plastic, and Styrofoam. The art & drawing class taught the kids the art of
paper mache by making a balloon mache piggy bank, as well as many different drawing
techniques. The cultural beading program allowed kids to learn how to bead bracelets and
necklaces on a loom. All of the kids were proud to bring home their creations to their families.
The DDB is directly responsible for the Battlefords KidSport program. Since Lacey Taylor began
as the KidSport contact for the Battlefords in August of 2013, the committee has processed well
over 1000 applications. The Battlefords KidSport has also been the recipient of a very generous
donation: The Lions Club project of Operation Red Nose donated over $13,500 this year.
KidSport - The District currently has 10 KidSport communities in:
The Battlefords – Lacey Taylor (306) 446-6776
Biggar & Area – Erin Poitras (306) 948-3317
Eatonia – Vanessa Price (306) 967-2557
Eston – Chris Keleher(306) 962-4141
Kerrobert – Bobbi Hebron (306) 834-2344
Kindersley – Patty Brotzel-Close (306) 463-5437
Lloydminster – Lyndsey Parkinson (306) 387-6343
Meadow Lake – Brian Gislason (306) 240-4081
Rosetown & Area – Marge Champion (306) 882-2256
Unity – Ryan Doetzel (306) 228-2621
KidSport Saskatchewan – Lindsay Sutherland (306) 975-0875
KidSport provides grants to children from families that are facing obstacles so that the children are
able to participate in organized sport.
Volunteer Recognition Awards - Our 8th Annual Volunteer Recognition Program (VRP) banquet
was held on Tuesday, April 25th hosted by the community of Paradise Hill, Sk. Two hundred and
fifty people gathered in the brand new Community Centre to honour 15 recipients in 7 sport,
culture and recreation categories. Recognition award plaques were created by artist Karlie King.
2017 Award Recipients:
Sports:
Athlete: Logan Harland (Frenchman Butte); Coach: Steven Trefiak (Paradise Hill); Trent Marsh (Meadow
Lake); Dean Powell (St. Walburg); Event of the Year: 2016 55+ Provincial SSFA Games
Culture:
Development & Promotion: Norma Corrigal (Turtleford); Event in Culture: Frenchman Butte Museum
Society School Tours; Walking with Our Sisters (North Battleford)
Recreation:
Facility of the Year: Paradise Hill Community Centre
All Round Volunteer of the Year: Maureen Campbell (Meota); Larry Mohrbutter (Lashburn); Elizabeth
and Robert Richardson (Lashburn); Marion Hougham (Frenchman Butte); Dale Wells (Loon Lake)
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Paradise Hill Community Centre
volunteers accepting the 2017 Rivers West
Volunteer Award for Renovated or New
Facility.

2017 Rivers West District Volunteer
Recognition Awards recipients

Mobile Playground Program (MPP) - The Mobile Playground Program (MPP) provides
children from the Rivers West District, who do not have access to any other recreation programs, a
day of organized, fun activities. The program is available during the summer school break
Monday to Friday and member communities have the option of choosing a full day of their choice
by selecting 1 (one) day in July and 1 (one) day in August. If there are extra days left over after
all the communities have booked then the communities who expressed an interest in booking more
than two days will be contacted. If needed, two communities may partner for one day to ensure
there are enough children to meet the minimum requirements. The summer of 2016 we were
scheduled to visit 25 communities and traveled to these communities 39 different times with 725
children participating in the program.. Communities that participated included: Ministikwan FN,
Livelong, North Battleford, Dodsland, Kindersley, Waseca, St. Walburg, Unity, Biggar, Paradise
Hill, Kyle, Neilburg, Marshall, Luseland, Edam, Hillmond, Marsden, Milden, Eston,
Lloydminster, Paynton, Kerrobert, Hafford, Wilkie, and Alsask.
2017 Mobile Playground Coordinators

Kristin Hood

Jordan Reed
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Tatiana Antonenko

2016 Saskatchewan Summer Games & 2018 Saskatchewan Winter Games - Sports that were
featured at the 2016 Games were: Archery, Athletics, Baseball, Basketball (M), Basketball (F),
Canoe/Kayak, Equestrian, Golf, Soccer (M), Soccer (F), Softball, Swimming, Special O
Swimming, Tennis, Triathlon, Volleyball (M), and Volleyball (F). The 2016 Games were hosted
by the City of Estevan from July 24th to July 30th. 215 athletes, coaches, managers and Mission
Staff representing 41 communities in the District traveled to Estevan to compete for Team Rivers
West. Team Rivers West brought home 26 medals, placing 8th in the standings.

Rivers West District is very excited that the 2018 Saskatchewan Winter Games have been awarded
to the beautiful City of North Battleford. Sports to be featured in the 2018 Games are: Alpine
Skiing, Badminton, Biathlon, Bowling, Bowling Special O, Cross Country Skiing, Curling (M &
F), Figure Skating, Gymnastics, Hockey (M & F), Judo, Snowboarding, Speed Skating,
Synchronized Swimming, Table Tennis, Target Shooting, Weightlifting, and Wrestling. A few
new sports will be introduced at the upcoming 2018 SWG. Snowboard and Ski Cross along with
Para Nordic Skiing will make their debut. The Rivers West District Executive Director has been
attending the monthly planning meetings with the 2018 Host Committee. Plans are shaping up
that will make this the best Games yet!

Sport, Culture & Recreation Event and Partnership Building Program - This program was
put in place to help communities offset the costs of hosting events, workshops, clinics and training
sessions in their communities. Events we supported this past year were:
Waseca 4th Annual Fish Fry & Auction
9th Annual Firefighter’s Ball, Turtleford
Raise the Roof 5km Fun Run/Walk, St. Walburg
Battlefords Boys & Girls Club Soccer League
60th Anniversary Celebrations, Loon Lake
SSFA Rivers West District 55+ Games, North Battleford
2016 Western Canadian Women’s Junior Softball Championships, Unity
2016 Can-Am Bowl, Hafford
Lashburn Community Day
Golf Tournament, St. Walburg
Frenchman Butte Annual Museum Festival
Picnic in the Park, Resort Village of Kivima Moonlight Bay
Dinner Theatre, St. Walburg
Canada Day 2016, Battle River Settlement
Send off to Summer, North Battleford
Blueberry Festival, St. Walburg
Basketball Clinics, Meadow Lake/Battlefords
Visual Art Classes, St. Walburg
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Coaching Assistance Program/NCCP - Rivers West District identified a need to assist coaches
in obtaining various levels of coaching certification. In the rural areas of Saskatchewan it is
sometimes a challenge to ensure that a minimum of 10 participants enrol in a NCCP Clinic. Rivers
West District developed an assistance program to help coaches offset costs associated with
traveling to the larger centres to participate in NCCP clinics and CAAWS workshops not offered
in the rural areas. Rivers West District hosted two Canadian Association for the Advancement of
Women and Sport (CAAWS) workshops in 2016. Effective Networking was offered in North
Battleford and the Life Balance session was held in Meadow Lake. Michelle Dezell, Manager of
Athlete Services, SaskSport Inc., Canadian Sport Centre Saskatchewan was the very capable
facilitator for these events. All 4 workshops were eligible as continuing education credits for 17
of our District coaches. Three of our District coaches took advantage of the Coaching Assistance
Program (CAP) to upgrade their coaching certification outside of the District in 2016 for a total of
20 District coaches assisted by the District in 2016.
SPRA Enhanced Member Support Initiative - Through our participation in this initiative we
have been afforded the opportunity to enhance our programming and services to our members.
SPRA Field Consultant, Kerry Bailey, is housed in our Rosetown office and keeps our staff and
members updated on everything SPRA. The following programs and services are a direct result of
our partnership with SPRA on this intiative:
Community Visitations - The District continues to travel to our communities to meet the people
who are directly involved in providing sport, culture and recreation programs and services in their
communities. To accomplish these visitations we employ various methods such as: personal visits
by the Executive Director, conducting workshops and clinics in the communities, our participation
in committees such as the West Central Municipal Government Committee and through our
traveling Mobile Playground Program. We continue to build our extensive community profiles,
complete with pictures of facilities and unique features of the community. Through our personal
interaction with over 240 community visitations and 38 different organizational visits in our
District in 2016-2017 we have built a strong communication network, increased membership and
informed our members about Rivers West District and our Global partners.
Facility Operator Support Program - The purpose of the Program is to provide financial
assistance and support to organizations, communities and individuals to attend training and
educational opportunities specific to the operation and management of recreational facilities
within the boundaries of Rivers West District. Rivers West District acknowledges that recreation
facilities are crucial to the development and provision of sport, culture and recreation programs
and services. In order to operate these facilities in the most effective and efficient manner
possible, facility staff must be kept current on all aspects of facility maintenance and operations.
Through the Facility Operator Support Program Rivers West District is able to provide some
funding support to meet this goal. In 2016-2017, Rivers West District supported twenty-nine
facility workers from nine communities in upgrading their skills.
Workshops
Grant Writing Workshops - Over the course of the year, the District hosted a total of seven
workshops. Marian Donnelly facilitated a workshop in Unity with the other workshops held at
Onion Lake Cree Nation, Meadow Lake Tribal Council Boardroom, Firesong Resort in the RM of
Loon Lake No. 561, Eatonia, Landis and North Battleford with SaskCulture Outreach Consultant,
Dominga Robinson, instructing. One hundred thirteen participants attended, some of which have
since reported success in being awarded grants that they used their newly honed skills to apply for.
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Training programs – In June of 2016, in conjunction with the City of North Battleford the
District hosted a weekend workshop with facilitator, Coralie Bueckert offering HIGH FIVE®
Principals of Healthy Childhood Development- PHCD (19 registrations) and Play Leadership
training (20 registrations).
In partnership with Lakeland College, Crystal Clarke facilitated HIGH FIVE® Principles of
Healthy Childhood Development (18 participants) and Strengthening Children’s Mental Health
(19 participants) workshops in Lloydminster in January.
The District worked with Cora Fisher to bring HIGH FIVE® training to Unity and with Chris
Keleher to offer the same training in Eston.
Recreation Practitioners support – The first of two meetings was renamed Friends Around the
Table and was held on June 22nd in North Battleford with sixteen recreation practitioners and
volunteers in attendance. Mia Fairley shared her passion for the inclusion of everyone in sledge
hockey, as well as, for the sport itself. Mia offered to bring equipment to communities that want
to try the sport (at no cost) with the understanding that all ice fees are covered by the host.
SaskCulture’s Outreach Consultant, Dominga Robinson, provided a variety of SaskCulture
information and spoke about Culture Days funding and events. Vickie Clarke delivered a S.A.R.P.
(Saskatchewan Association of Recreation Professionals) presentation.
The second meeting, We
Our Communities was hosted in North Battleford on September 7th.
The event’s Guest Speakers included: Marvin Thomas, Community Liaison, Heritage
Conservation Branch; Saskatchewan Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport; Verona Thibault,
Executive Director SEDA (Saskatchewan Economic Development Association); Owen Einsiedler,
Tourism Saskatchewan Field Representative – West Central Office North Battleford; Matt Leisle,
Program Manager, Community Initiatives Fund (CIF); Andrew Exelby, Consultant – Parks and
Open Spaces, Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association; Royce E. W. Pettyjohn, Manager
of Community & Economic Development /Main Street Program Coordinator, Town of Maple
Creek. Royce’s Maple Creek presentation was a valuable addition to the day. It provided examples
of what can, and has, been done successfully. Twenty three people attended this event.
Recreation Board Development (RBD) – SPRA Field Consultant, Kerry Bailey and the
Executive Director for Rivers West District, Donna Johnston-Genest worked with the
communities of Lashburn, Eatonia, Biggar, St. Walburg, Waseca and Battleford to assist them
with reviewing their current Recreation Board structures and bylaws. The degree of assistance that
each community requires is different and the process is community driven.
Board Governance Training - Effective Meetings Workshops - In response to communities’
requests, and under the capable leadership of Facilitator, Glenys Reeves-Gibbs, the District hosted
Effective Meetings workshops in Lashburn, St. Walburg and Waseca. Thirty-six community
leaders spent their evenings learning how to get the most out of meetings.
Partnerships
Lakeland College – HIGH FIVE® PHCD & Play Leadership
Cultural Exchange – Cultural Workshops in District
Saskatoon Health Region – Forever… in Motion
Business for the Arts - artsVest
West Central Municipal Government Committee
District Dream Broker Advisory Committee
KidSport Battlefords
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Creative Kids Battlefords
Provincial Sport, Culture & Recreation Districts
Provincial Eligible Cultural Organizations
Provincial Sport Governing Bodies
Provincial Recreation Organizations
Sask Sport Inc.
SaskCulture Inc.
Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association Inc.
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Rivers West District for Sport, Culture and Recreation
Annual General Meeting 2017
Tri-Global Update
Submitted by: SaskSport, SaskCulture & SPRA
Saskatchewan Districts for Sport, Culture and Recreation
The District Coordination Committee (DCC), on behalf of Sask Sport Inc., Sask-Culture’s Inc.,
Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association and Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund continue their
work to fund and partner with a thriving District system in support of community development through
sport, culture and recreation. This past year the committee focused on providing an opportunity to learn
about the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action. A special gathering was planned for district staff
members, tribal council sport, culture and recreation coordinators and SPRA field staff to engage in
learning and development. Speakers included Eugene Arcand who shared his experience in Residential
Schools and the significance of 94 Calls to Action and Flo Frank who shared some key learning on
community development, partnerships and relationship development. In addition, the DCC continues to
support Tri-Global initiatives and to liaise with the Districts for Sport, Culture and Recreation to support
community development.
Saskatchewan Districts for Sport, Culture and Recreation:
 Southeast Connection for Sport, Culture and Recreation District
 South West District for Culture, Recreation and Sport
 Regina Sport District Inc.
 Parkland Valley Sport, Culture and Recreation District
 Prairie Central District for Sport, Culture and Recreation
 Saskatoon District Sports Council
 Rivers West District for Sport, Culture & Recreation
 Lakeland District for Sport, Culture and Recreation
 Northern Sport, Culture and Recreation District
Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund
The lottery license agreement between Sask Sport Inc., SaskCulture Inc., Saskatchewan Parks and
Recreation Association Inc., and the Government of Saskatchewan provides strategic funding priorities to
the Trust which include: engaging diverse populations in community-based activities; contributing to
quality programs and safe, well-run facilities; enhancing organizational capacity; addressing barriers to
participation; fostering pride through excellence in participation; and encouraging healthy, active lifestyles
and promoting community and leadership capacity. Fiscal 2017 was the third year of a five year agreement
which runs until March 31, 2019.
Lottery proceeds are distributed through the Trust to eligible sport, culture and recreation organizations in
the province including provincial organizations, Tribal Councils, Districts for Sport, Culture and
Recreation, First Nations communities and municipalities. Funds are also used to support strategies that
reduce barriers to sport, culture and recreation. There are more than 1,200 groups which receive direct
funding and through them, there are more than 12,000 sport, culture and recreation beneficiaries.
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The lottery-funded system is delivered to the people of Saskatchewan through three “global” organizations
– Sask Sport Inc., SaskCulture Inc. and the Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association Inc. By
entrusting the voluntary sector to develop and deliver programs in these areas, a cost-efficient delivery
system has been developed. Most importantly, by empowering volunteer groups that care passionately
about improving their communities, programs in the sport, culture and recreation sectors have widespread
support at the grassroots level.

Tri-Globally Supported Programs
Sask Sport Inc., Sask Culture Inc., and the Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association worked
collaboratively to support key initiatives and programs that benefit the sport, culture and recreation system
and people and communities within Saskatchewan. Below is a list of programs and initiatives that the
Globals continue to support.
If you are interested in more information please contact District staff or a member of the District
Coordination Committee.







RespectED for Sport Culture and Recreation
Dream Brokers
Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture & Recreation Community Grant
Program
Tribal Council and First Nation Sport, Culture and Recreation Coordinator Program
Northern Community and School Recreation Coordinator Program (NC&SRCP)
Working, Living and Playing Together

Sask Sport Update
Sask Sport Inc. Annual General Meeting
Sask Sport Inc.’s 44rd Annual General Meeting will be held on June 10th 2017 at the Conexus Arts Centre in
Regina.
2017-2021 Sport Development Strategic Plan
The 2013-16 Sport Development Strategic Plan concluded at the end of March 31, 2016. The new 20172021 Sport Development Strategic Plan is complete and will provide direction for sport development
initiatives over the next 5 years, which came into effect on April 1, 2017. The plan retained the five goals
areas, and identified new strategic objectives to address priority areas for sport development. In addition,
key indicators are in place to measure progress towards meeting the goals and objectives. A full copy of the
plan can be found at http://www.sasksport.sk.ca/pdf/StrategicPlan2017-2021.pdf
Aboriginal Community Sport Development Grant
The Aboriginal Community Sport Development Grant is going into its ninth year of supporting
communities to start and develop new organized sport programming for children and youth. This grant
which provides up to $10,000 over a three year period to support barriers such transportation, equipment,
league creation and more has provided the opportunity to thousands of young athletes to participate in sport
over its nine year history.
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The Districts have been the key delivery partner on this program by providing consultation and support to
communities and organizations interested in starting programs. The support District staff has provided to
this program has assisting in starting hundreds of new programs that continue to meet the needs of children
and youth and that contribute to the overall development of sport across the province.
Saskatchewan Summer Games
In July of this year Estevan played host to the 2016 Saskatchewan Summer Games. The games featured 13
sports and all 9 District teams were represented. Sask Sport recognizes the important role that District staff
plays in ensuring athletes from their communities have a great games experience. By all accounts the games
were a great success this past year with approximately 1800 athletes participating and 200 coaches,
managers and mission staff. A special congratulation goes to Team Southeast for capturing the Joe Griffith
Award for greatest improvement. The next games will be the Saskatchewan Winter Games in North
Battleford in February of 2018. For more information please visit www.saskgames.ca
North American Indigenous Games and Canada Summer Games
This summer is an exciting one for the approximately 1000 athletes and 300 coaches and managers as both
the North American Indigenous Games and the Canada Summer Games will be occurring. Athletes have
worked hard in the past two years to prepare for these upcoming games and we wish them the best of luck.
The North American Indigenous Games will occur July 15-23rd in Toronto and the Canada Summer Games
will occur July 28th – August 3rd 2017 in Winnipeg.
Key Sask Sport Inc. Programs and Services
Sask Sport Inc. has a wide variety of programming and services that support a thriving sport delivery
system. Information on all programs and services can be accessed through the Sask Sport website
www.sasksport.sk.ca
Below is a list of program that may be of particular interest to districts.
 Respect in Sport
 Canadian Sport for Life
 KidSport
 Adaptive Sport Equipment and Adaptive Club Development Grants
 Aboriginal Community Sport Development Grant
 NCCP Multi Sport Coach Training



Women in Sport

Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association Update
2017 SPRA Conference and Annual General Meeting
City of Warman will play host to the 2017 SPRA Conference and Annual General Meeting, held from
October 19-21, 2017. The theme ”On the Hunt for Quality Recreation” will bring national caliber keynotes
and presenters, be an opportunity to share promising practices, celebrate excellence in the field, learn about
current trends in the sector and network with other professionals.
The SPRA Annual General Meeting (AGM) is held every year in conjunction with this event.
Information regarding this event is available at: www.spra.sk.ca/conference.
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Framework For Recreation in Canada
This Framework and its five goals continues to guide our advocacy work and the development of a
provincial strategy. This Engagement Strategy will assist SPRA members, as well as communities, decision
makers, and municipal and provincial governments in using the Framework to:






Foster active living through physical recreation
Increase inclusion and access to recreation for populations that face constraint to participation
Help people connect to nature through recreation
Ensure the provision of supportive physical and social environments that encourage participation in
recreation and building strong, caring communities
Ensure the continued growth and sustainability of the recreation field.

SPRA and the Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport will be co-hosting a national gathering in May of 2018.
This event, themed “Gathering Strength” is about building relationships, continuing dialogue and working
together towards the values, goals and priorities identified in the Framework for Recreation in Canada:
Pathways to Wellbeing.
Recreation Board Development
This joint initiative between the Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association (SPRA) and the Sport,
Culture and Recreation Districts to support Recreation Board Development continues to build momentum.
In the past 3 years, over 25 of communities have been or are currently involved in this program and the
capacity of the sector has been enhanced, as result of this collaboration.
June is Recreation & Parks Month
SPRA is encouraging communities and organizations to celebrate June is Recreation & Park Month
(JRPM) and the return of summer programming by gathering residents together, getting children involved
in fun outdoor physical activities and recognizing employees and volunteers who contribute to the
recreation and parks opportunities we all use.
Communities, organizations and groups, jump in... and join the celebration by registering as a JRPM
Ambassador. June is Recreation & Parks Month information and resources are available at:
www.spra.sk.ca/jrpm.
Surveying the Field 2017: Saskatchewan Trends in Recreation
Earlier this year, SPRA has surveyed the public on current trends and issues impacting the recreation
sector, including: activity levels, economic barriers to participation, accommodating newcomers, gender
neutral washrooms/change rooms and healthy food choices in facilities. Findings from this research will be
released in May 2018.

Key SPRA Programs and Services
SPRA provides a variety of programs and services specific to parks and recreation. Key program and
service areas include: children, youth leadership, fitness and active living, and support of quality recreation
environments. Services are supported through training and education, funding, networking, public relations,
information and research. Below is a list of programs and services that may be of particular interest to
Districts:





June is Recreation & Parks Month
Communities in Bloom
Fitness Leadership Certification Program
Forever…in motion
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Youth Community Education through Recreation
Facility Management Program
Take the Lead!®
After-School Time Period (ASTP)
SPRA Field Consultants
Recreation Board Development
Grants and Funding
Resource Centre

SaskCulture Update
SaskCulture’s 2016 Annual General Meeting (AGM) and Education Session will take place on Friday,
June 16, 2017, at the Conexus Arts Centre in Regina. The day is scheduled to begin at 11:00 a.m.
(registration will open at 10:30 a.m.) with a buffet lunch followed by a workshop and presentation by Susan
Kenny Stevens, founder and author of the Nonprofits Lifecycle Approach.
This session offers nonprofits a practical way to think about organizational capacity. Using seven lifecycle
stages to describe the predictable growing pains nonprofits experience at various stages of development,
this session will present concepts relevant to all organizations whether newly formed, emerging,
experiencing rapid growth, or mature. Based on the presenter’s widely popular book, Nonprofit Lifecycles,
this session is ideal for board and management to attend together. Come and learn how to self-assess your
organization’s management, governance, financial resources, and administrative structures as the vital
support systems for your important mission and programs. There will be lots of practical examples, as well
as an opportunity to put your learning into action.
There is a $40 registration fee (members) associated with this year’s member session, which includes a
copy of Susan Kenny’s book, Nonprofit Lifecycles: Stage-Based Wisdom for Nonprofit Capacity. Non
Members $55.
Annual General Meeting
Supper will take place at 5:30 p.m. and will include bestowing a Honourary Life Membership on a
deserving individual. The AGM will formally commence at 6:30 p.m. All members are welcome to attend
and participate in the Annual General Meeting; however only voting members are eligible to vote. There is
no cost to only attend supper and SaskCulture’s AGM. In 2016, the size of the SaskCulture Board was
reduced from fourteen (14) to ten (10) directors. As a result, some changes were implemented to the
Annual General Meeting and nomination process
Registration is required for all components of the day. You may register online and pay by credit card at
http://tickets.saskculture.ca or by calling Nichole at the SaskCulture office at 306-780-9259. Registration
deadline is June 5th. This information will enable us to prepare for the meeting in terms of room set-up,
meals, refreshments and resources.
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SaskCulture negotiates preferred rates for its members from a variety of hotels in Regina. Please visit the
website at http://www.saskculture.ca/network/members/member-benefits/car-rental-and-hotel-rates for a
list of hotels to choose from to book accommodations for June 16th.
Eligible Organizations – Incentivized Diversity Planning
Seventeen ECO’s have now completed their organizational diversity plans, with 4 new ones plus Parkland
Valley District for SCR starting the process as of Apr. 1, 2017.
SaskCulture conducted a half-day session with the 17 ECO’s that have done or were in the process of
developing do diversity plans on Oct. 17, 2016. The groups shared some valuable information and
expressed a desire to meet again. At a recent ECO meeting, the results of a survey on their diversity plans
revealed that most organizations have now integrated their plans in with their strategic plans. As well, there
is a definite recognition on the part of staff and Boards that this a key area for their organization and that it
impacts all areas of the organization.
RespectEd Campaign #TalkitOut launched
For the past 15 years, the Globals have partnered with Red Cross to offer RespectEd for Sport, Culture and
Recreation – a program designed to assist non-profit groups with issues and policies that prevent bullying,
harassment and abuse in sport, culture and recreation programs and services. The program maintains a
Support Line at 1-866-773-5777 that participants, parents, instructors, etc, can call if they have questions or
just want to talk a situation out. On April 24, the partnership launched a new campaign called TalkItOut
to increase awareness of the line and get the networks to promote the availability of this service.
SaskCulture promoted the program to Eligible Cultural Organizations and to the rest of the membership
through E-Update, as well as establishing a RespectEd TalkitOut page of resources on our web site.
Resilience and Respect; Canada 150 and Beyond – Canada 150 Project
To us, Canada’s sesquicentennial is a starting point. It’s an opportunity to reflect on the important work of
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada and its 94 Calls to Action, to help ensure that
Indigenous peoples are genuinely inspired to recognize positive change in Canada over the next 150 years.
Resilience and Respect: Canada 150 and Beyond brings together Buffalo People Arts Institute, Gabriel
Dumont Institute, Saskatchewan Indigenous Cultural Centre, Saskatchewan Aboriginal Writers’ Circle,
SaskCulture and Saskatchewan Arts Board to work on creating long-term partnerships that focus on the
resilience of Indigenous peoples, cultures and languages, opportunities for partnership and growth, and
supporting positive changes needed in communities and cultural organizations in this province. As partners
we are contributing to an ongoing journey - one that engages the spirit and strength of those working
toward a new era.
Resilience and Respect: Canada 150 and Beyond includes:
Buffalo People Arts Institute - Buffalo Dancers Stampede/Parade Procession
Buffalo People Arts Institute, in partnership with New Dance Horizons and Indigenous performers, will
host a series of workshops to create, design and develop buffalo head costume pieces and choreography.
The project will culminate at the Queen City Exhibition Parade in Regina on August 1, 2017 with a buffalo
dance parade procession to honour the spirit of the buffalo.
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Gabriel Dumont Institute – Li Michif nitooni katawashishin : Michif is a Beautiful Language
The Gabriel Dumont Institute (GDI) will host a Michif storytelling and language gathering in Saskatoon,
where 15-20 Michif speakers will exchange stories and cultural knowledge to preserve Michif, bank the
language for future generations, and provide the groundwork for the development of additional Michif
learning resources. The proceedings and all allied work will be video-recorded and will be uploaded to
the Virtual Museum of Métis History and Culture, GDI’s archival and cultural website.
Saskatchewan Indigenous Culture Centre – Indigenous Language Workshops for Youth
The Saskatchewan Indigenous Cultural Centre (SICC) will conduct language workshops that target the
youth population through various activities to: preserve and protect First Nations languages and cultures;
and encourage knowledge and practice of First Nations languages.
Saskatchewan Aboriginal Writing Circle – Canada 150/2017 Ânskohk Festival
The Saskatchewan Aboriginal Writing Circle (SAWCI) will host a special “Canada 150” 2017 Ânskohk
Festival to showcase the vitality of Indigenous languages in the literary arts with events across the
province. SAWCI will also develop, host, and support Indigenous Writers’ Circles in communities outside
of Saskatoon.
Saskatchewan Arts Board - LIVE Arts Canada 150
LIVE Arts Saskatchewan, a dynamic distance education program for students from grades 1 to 9, supported
through the Saskatchewan Ministry of Education, will be broadcast nationally in 2017. A series of live
presentations focused on resilience, respect and reconciliation, featuring Saskatchewan Indigenous artists
paired with artists from other regions, will be nationally broadcast to classrooms across the
country. Teachers and students can participate in hands-on arts experiences through these interactive
broadcasts with just one click.
SaskCulture
In early 2018, SaskCulture will coordinate a gathering to bring together all of the project partners to review
and discuss the project, its respective activities and its outcomes. This final event for Resilience and
Respect: Canada 150 and Beyond is not the end of the partnership or its work. Instead, it marks the next
step in the journey the partners are undertaking together toward a more meaningful, respectful and
rewarding relationship.
Increasing public awareness – with a focus on member board awareness
As we move forward in preparations for the next Lottery Licence Agreement, SaskCulture is working to
build increased awareness among the network of the role of SaskCulture and the impact of Saskatchewan
Lotteries Trust Fund dollars in the province. In order to build awareness specifically among volunteer
board members, we have created a new Outreach package for groups to use during orientation with their
board members. The Outreach packages contains a new detailed overview of SaskCulture, a backgrounder
on Saskatchewan Lotteries and a memory stick containing presentation videos, advertisements and logos –
designed to support members talking to others about SaskCulture and Saskatchewan Lotteries. In addition,
SaskCulture is getting ready to go live with an online Visualization Map that shows the reach of funding
for the Culture Section of the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation. If you
are interested in the Outreach package, please contact SaskCulture.
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Rivers West District for Sport, Culture & Recreation Inc.
(called the “District”)
RESOLUTION OF THE MEMBERS AMENDING ARTICLE 5.02
WHEREAS the Board has recommended that Article 5.02 of the District be
amended to update the bylaws to reflect current practices and other miscellaneous amendments to
clarify the Bylaws;
AND WHEREAS the Board has recommended the following changes to
Article 5.02 of the District;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Article 5.02, an article
relating generally to the areas within District boundaries, be omitted in its entirety:
Original Article:
5.2:
North: R.Ms: #411 Senlac; #440 Hillsdale; #442 Manitou Lake; #470 Paynton; #471 Eldon; #472
Wilton; #499 Mervin; #501 Frenchman Butte; #502 Brittania; #561 Loon Lake; #588 Meadow
Lake #622 Beaver River; and urban municipalities, first nations and regional parks located within.
Central: R.Ms: #376 Eagle Creek; #377 Glenside; #378 Rosemount; #379 Reford; #380
Tramping Lake; #405Great Bend; #406 Mayfield; #408 Prairie; #409 Buffalow; #410 Round
Valley; #435 Redberry; #436 Douglas; #437 North Battleford; #438 Battle River; #439 Cut
Knife; # 466 Meeting Lake; #467 Roundhill; #468 Meota; # 469 Turtle River; #497 Medstead;
#498 Parkdale; and urban municipalities, first nations and regional parks located within
South – R.M.#’s: #228 Lacadena; #257 Monet; #259 Snipe Lake; #260 Newcombe; #261
Chesterfield; #285 Fertile Valley; #286 Milden; #287 St. Andrews; #288 Pleasant Valley; #290
Kindersley; #292 Milton; #316 Harris; #317 Marriott; #318 Mountain View; #319 Winslow; #320
Oakdale; #321 Prairiedale; #322 Antelope Park; #346 Perdue; #347 Biggar; #349 Grandview;
#350; Mariposa; #351 Progress; #352; Heart's Hill; #381 Grass Lake; #382 Eye Hill and urban
municipalities, first nations and regional parks located within.

Dated this 13th day of June, 2017
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Rivers West District for Sport, Culture & Recreation Inc.
(called the “District”)
RESOLUTION OF THE MEMBERS AMENDING ARTICLE 7.02
WHEREAS the Board has recommended that Article 7.02 of the District be
amended to update the bylaws to reflect current practices and other miscellaneous amendments to
clarify the Bylaws;
AND WHEREAS the Board has recommended the following changes to
Article 7.02 of the District;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the changes to Article 7.02,
an article relating generally to the representation on the Board of Directors from the areas within
District boundaries (Article 5.02), be amended as follows:
Original Article:
7.02: The Board of Directors will consist of a minimum of six (6) persons and a
maximum of twelve (12) persons who reside within the organization’s boundaries,
with two (2) representatives from each area (North, Central and South) and six (6)
members at large with at least one (1) representative from each of the following
sectors: Sport, Culture, Recreation and Aboriginal.
Proposed Amendment:
The following will be omitted from the article:
“with two (2) representatives from each area (North, Central and South) and six
(6) members at large”
Amended Article:
The Board of Directors will consist of a minimum of six (6) persons and a
maximum of twelve (12) persons who reside within the organization’s boundaries,
with at least one (1) representative from each of the following sectors: Sport,
Culture, Recreation and Aboriginal.

Dated this 13th day of June, 2017
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